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Die Casting
Academy.
E-Learning for 24/7 professional
training and troubleshooting.

The needs and requirements for your die-casting training change over time.
E-Learning from the Bühler Die Casting Academy allows your people to access
the information they want, when they need it most.
Well-trained staff can make a crucial difference to your
productivity, but each team member requires a different level
of knowledge at different times.
The Bühler Die Casting Academy offers you an online training
and troubleshooting solution that your staff can access
whenever they need it, anywhere in the world.
Step-by-step learning content allows your engineers and
operators to progress at their own pace, with videos,
interactive modules and quizzes making it easy to learn even
complex subjects. Each course can be repeated multiple
times and you can have an overview of the training status of
all of your employees.

A wide range of topics
The Bühler Die Casting Academy consists of ‘Learn’ and
‘Solve’ options. The ‘Learn’ area offers E-Learning modules
developed by our training experts to cover critical
operational areas.
The ‘Solve’ area provides practical assistance and solutions
for troubleshooting, helping your engineers and operators to
keep your production running smoothly.

Innovations for a better world.

Benefits for your organization
–– Availability – 24/7 access to all courses,
anywhere, anytime
–– Productivity – Well-trained staff contribute
to a higher OEE
–– Ease of use – User-friendly modules accessible
on any smart device
–– Traceability – Fully-tracked learning option for
all your people
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Great value for personal training and expert knowledge.
The cost of access depends on how many employees you include:
Number of
licenses

Price per year
[€]

Price per month and
per license [€]

1

4,995

416.25

5

11,495

191.58

10

14,995

124.96

20

18,495

77.06

50

22,995

38.33

100

27,495

22.91

With 100 licenses costing as little as €22.91 per employee
per month, it is a great investment in your people, your
process and your overall production efficiency.

Availability
Bühler Die Casting Academy E-Learning is currently available in English, German and Chinese.
Options include

Basic package

License

Premium package

1

Up to 1000+

Only 1 user

Every user simultaneously

Basic course content (Setting, Maintenance)





How-to videos





Online course preparation for face to face training





Availability of course content 24/7, everywhere

Individual knowledge check



Track individual learning progress



Add interesting content to learning progress



Reporting of learning progress



Personalize development of each employee



View dashboard and training status of each
employee



For more information about Die Casting Academy please contact: dc.training@buhlergroup.com

Bühler AG
CH-9240 Uzwil, Switzerland
buhlergroup.com/die-casting
dc.training@buhlergroup.com

T +41 71 955 30 84
F +41 71 955 25 88

